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The League can be promoted to North West Counties Football League Division 1 if they have the 

grading standard and finish in the top 5 in the League and all car directions are national not local 

Symbols 
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  Tram  

 

     Local bus 

 

→   Walking 
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Premier Division  

 

AFC Knowsley 
Ground: The Lord Derby Pavilion, Knowsley Lane, Knowsley L36 8JB 

Founded: 1987 

 

 
 

Driving to the Ground 

 
Take the M57 to Junction 3 and at the roundabout take the first exit and at the T Junction take 
a right onto Knowsley Road and the ground is on the left after 100 yards 
 

Public Transport & Walking 

  →   2 minutes →  7 →  6 minutes 

Train to Warrington Central Railway Station and walk over to the Interchange Arriva in the 

North 7 bus to Nyland Road on Wollfall Heath Avenue cross the road and then walk back to 

the crossroads and turn left into Primrose Drive and at the top turn left and the ground is 50 

yards on the right. 

 

Admission 

£4.00 
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Broadheath Central 
Ground: Viaduct Road Ground, Salisbury Road, Altrincham WA15 8DX 

Telephone: 0161 928 5849 

 

 
 

Driving to the Ground 

 
Take the M60 to junction 6,7,8 and from the north take the second exit at the roundabout and 
from the south take the first exit onto the A6144 for Carrington and then take the sign for Sale 
A6144 to the left into Carrington Lane and at All Saint School roundabout take the third exit 
into Manor Road and go straight on at the first roundabout and at the second roundabout take 
the first exit into Woodhouse Lane and at the T Junction turn right onto the A56 Manchester 
Road and continue to Salisbury crossroads with Dominos on the right turn left into Salisbury 
Road and the ground is on the right after 80 yards 
 

Public Transport & Walking 

  →   2 minutes →  Green →  12 minutes 
Train to Manchester Victoria Railway Station then take the Green line tram line to Tipperley 

Tram Stop walk up to the main road and then cross the bridge cross the bridge and take the 

canal path and just before the viaducts take the path right for the ground.  

 

Admission 

£4.00 
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Crewe 
Ground - Cumberland Arena, Thomas Street, Crewe CW1 2BD 

Ground Capacity: 1000 (150 seated) 

 

 
 

Driving to the Ground 

 
Take the M6 to Junction 17 from the south first exit and from the north take a right and straight 

on at the roundabout and go straight on at the next two roundabouts and at the third 

roundabout take the fourth exit onto Hungerford Road then go straight on at the next two 

roundabouts and then first right after Milton House then first left and then first right and straight 

up to the arena with the ground on the right. 

 

Public Transport/Walking 

  
Train to Crewe Railway Station then outside on Nantwich Road take a right and walk down to 

the roundabout and cross the road and take first left then first left past the Esso Garage go to 

the end of Macon Way at the National Tyres take a left into Manchester Bridge at the 

roundabout past the retail centre and straight on at the next roundabout then turning right just 

before second bridge opposite Kings Arms into Brierley Street. Turn immediate left, then right 

into Thomas Street, ground at bottom on the right. 
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Admission 

£4.00 

 

Daten 
Ground: Charnock Road, Culcheth, Warrington WA3 5SH 
Telephone: 01925 763096 

Founded: 1948 

 

 
 

Driving to the Ground 

https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN1029x4433146240328256520&id=YN1029x4433146240328256520&q=Daten+Fc&name=Daten+Fc&cp=53.45198440551758%7e-2.5147769451141357&ppois=53.45198440551758_-2.5147769451141357_Daten+Fc
https://www.bing.com/ck/a?!&&p=4f33253d7667fd8cJmltdHM9MTY3Mjk2MzIwMCZpZ3VpZD0wNzJhMWYwZi01MTY2LTY3MjQtMDc3Ni0wZDllNTAzZTY2ZGUmaW5zaWQ9NTU3NQ&ptn=3&hsh=3&fclid=072a1f0f-5166-6724-0776-0d9e503e66de&psq=Daten+fc&u=a1dGVsOjAxOTI1NzYzMDk2&ntb=1
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Take the M62 to junction 11 and from the east take the first exit and from the west take the  
third exit and at Moss gate crossroads take a right into Moss Gate and then go straight on at 
eh roundabout onto Daten Avenue and straight on at the next roundabout then third exit at the 
next roundabout onto Warrington Road, at the Culcheth Arms take first right after it into 
Charnock Road and the ground is on the right after 200 yards. 
 

Public Transport & Walking 

  →   2 minutes →  28 →  6 minutes 

Train to Warrington Central Railway Station then walk over to the bus interchange and 

take the Network Warrington 28 bus for Leigh to the Library in Culcheth on Warrington 

Road cross the road and turn right into Charnock Road and the ground is on the right after 

200 yards. 

 

Admission 

£4.00 

 

Eagle Sports 
Ground – Thornton Road, Great Sankey, Warrington, WA5 2SZ 

 

 
 

Driving to the Ground 
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Take the M62 to junction 8 and from the east take the second exit and from the west take the 
fourth exit and at the next roundabout take the third exit onto Whittle Road and go straight on 
at the next four roundabouts and take a left onto the A57 and then take the second exit at 
Sankey Roundabout and then at eh light turn right and first left into Thornton Road and the 
ground is on right take a right and right for the car park. 
 

Public Transport/Walking 

  →   2 minutes →  32 →  3 minutes 
Train to Warrington Central Railway Station; walk over to Stance 18 of the bus interchange 

and take the Network Warrington 32 bus to the corner of Thornton Road and Penketh Road 

and the ground is three minutes on the right  

 

Admission 

£4.00 

 

Egerton 
Ground: Mereheath Lane, Knutsford, Cheshire WA16 6SL 

Founded: 2002 

 

 
 

Driving to the Ground 

 
Take M6 to Junction 19 and from the North at the Esso station take a left and from the south 
take the first exit at the roundabout and then first left at the petrol station into Tabley Hill Lane 
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then at the T Junction turn left and then first right into Garden Road and at the Church turn left 
into Mereheath lane and the ground is 200 yards on the left. 
 

Public Transport & Walking 

  →   20 minutes 
Train to Knutsford Railway Station then walk down to King Street and then turn left walk 

up to the Golf club and church and take a right into Mereheath Road and the ground is on 

the left just after the bowling club. 

 

Admission 

£4.00 

 

Garswood United 
Ground – CleanHire Community Stadium, Simms Lane End, Garswood WN4 0XH 

 

 
 

Driving to the Ground 

 
Take the M6 to Junction 23 Haydock and from the south take the first exit and from the north 

take the third exit onto the A580 take the left lane at Asda and then at the roundabout take 

the first exit into Pierle Road, at the next exit take the first exit onto Millfield Road and keep 

on this road till the next roundabout then take the second exit onto Garswood Road and at 

the simms road pub mini roundabout go straight on the ground is on the left after 60 yards. 

 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Garswood_United_F.C.
https://www.bing.com/ck/a?!&&p=65ac25ccbb140053JmltdHM9MTY3MzMwODgwMCZpZ3VpZD0wZWVkMWE2OS0xYzU5LTY2ZWYtMGExOS0wOGZjMWQwMTY3YWUmaW5zaWQ9NTUzMA&ptn=3&hsh=3&fclid=0eed1a69-1c59-66ef-0a19-08fc1d0167ae&u=a1L3NlYXJjaD9GT1JNPVNOQVBTVCZxPUdhcnN3b29kJmZpbHRlcnM9c2lkOiJiMDgxMTU4NS03NDBlLWIzYjktZjE5MS0xMzc0YjY2NDk4MGIi&ntb=1
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Public Transport/Walking 

  →   2 minutes →  28 →  3 minutes 
Train to Earlestown Railway Station then walk out and down to Haydock Street Post Office 

and take the Network Warrington 22 bus going to Aston in Markerfield and get off at Simms 

Lane and ground is about 50 yards on the left 

 

Admission 

£4.00 

 

Greenalls Padgate 

St. Oswalds 
Ground - Long Lane Orford Warrington WA2 8PU 

Telephone: 07860450598 

 

 
 

Driving to the Ground 

 
Take junction 10 on the M62 and from the west take the third exit and from the east the first 

exit  and take the road to Alban Park Retail and then takea left and the ground is on the left 

after 50 yards 
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Public Transport/Walking 

  →   2 minutes →  20 →  3 minutes 
Train to Warrington Central Rail Station, leave the main and walk over to Stance 4 of the 

bus interchange and take the Network Warrington 29 bus going to Orford Circular and get 

of at Orford Park Centre on Jubilee Way walk up past the High School then take the first left 

and then at the end cross the road and the entrance to the ground is 20 yards on the left. 

 

Admission 

£4.00 

 

Lostock Gralam 
Ground: The Park Stadium, Lostock Gralam CW9 7PJ 

Telephone: 07711 929674 

 

 
 

Driving to the Ground 

 
From the north take the M6 to Junction 19 and follow the righthand fork onto A556 and from 
the south take the first exit at the roundabout onto the A556 then take the right lanes and join 
the A559 Manchester Road and take a right into the Slow and Easy Pub and the ground is 
behind it. 
 

Public Transport & Walking 

https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN1029x17867482144043283206&id=YN1029x17867482144043283206&q=Lostock+Gralam+Football+Club&name=Lostock+Gralam+Football+Club&cp=53.26890563964844%7e-2.463940143585205&ppois=53.26890563964844_-2.463940143585205_Lostock+Gralam+Football+Club
https://www.bing.com/ck/a?!&&p=4c0a4e148ed2b4c7JmltdHM9MTY3MzQ4MTYwMCZpZ3VpZD0yMmY4OGVkZi0xNDY4LTY3ZTUtM2ViYi05YzQ4MTUzMDY2NTQmaW5zaWQ9NTYxMw&ptn=3&hsh=3&fclid=22f88edf-1468-67e5-3ebb-9c4815306654&psq=lostock+gralam+fc&u=a1dGVsOjA3NzExOTI5Njc0&ntb=1
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  →   2 minutes →  9 or 9A →  2 minutes 
Train to Warrington Central Railway Station and walk over to the Bus interchange and 

take either the Network Warrington 9 or 9A bus to the slow and Easy pub and walk 

through the car park and the ground is at the back of the pub 

 

  →   6 minutes 

From the South take the train to Lostock Garlam Railway Station turn left and walk up to 

the slow and Easy pub and the ground is at the back of the pub 

 

Admission 

£4.00 

 

Middlewich Town 
Ground: Finney's Lane Ground, Finney’s Lane Middlewich CW10 9DR 
Telephone:  

 

 
Steve Scalise 

 

Driving to the Ground 

 
From the north take the M6 to Junction 19 and follow the righthand fork onto A556 and from 
the south take the first exit at the roundabout onto the A556 and follow the road left and at 
Broken Cross roundabout take the first exit onto the A530 and then take a right for Nantwich 
and at the graveyard turn left and go up to Lock pub and park there and walk back to the 
ground. 
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Public Transport & Walking 

  →   2 minutes →  1 →  37 → 

6 minutes 

Take the train to Northwich Railway Station and at the main road turn right cross the road 

and take the Arriva North West 1 bus to Northwich Bus Station and then take the Arriva 

North West 37 bus to Coxton Lane on Chester Road turn right into Coxton Lane and then 

take a right into Finneys Lane and the ground is 100 yards on the right. 

 

Admission 

£4.00 

 

Poynton 
Ground - Poynton Sports Club, London Road North, Poynton SK12 1AG 
Telephone: 01625 875 765 
 

 

Driving to the Ground 

 
Take the Manchester Airport Link road of the A6 and then take the A523 and the ground is 

on the left after you enter Poynton with a small car park. 
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Public Transport/Walking 

  →   7 minutes  
Train to Poynton Railway Station walk up to the main road and turn left and at the T 

Junction turn left and the ground is on the left after 100yards 

 

Admission 

£4.00 

 

Whaley Bridge 

Athletic 
Ground - Park Road Whaley Bridge High Peak SK23 7DJ 

 

 
 

Driving to the Ground 

 
Take the A6 to Whaley Bridge roundabout there take the second exit from the north and 

from the south first exit  
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Public Transport/Walking 

  →   8 minutes  
Train Whaley Bridge Railway Station then take a right out of the main entrance and follow 

it down Market Street then take the main left fork into Buxton Road and then third left into 

Lower Macclesfield Road and then first right into Park Road the ground entrance is at the top 

of the road. 

 

Admission 

£4.00 

 

Whalley Range 
Ground: Kings Road, Whalley Range, Manchester M21 0XG 

 

 
 

Driving to the Ground 

 
Take the M60 to Junction 5 and join Princess Expressway and at Whalley High School take a 
left at the crossroads and at the Hindu temple on your right take a left into Whittington Road 
and then a right and the entrance to the ground is between 190 and 192 Kings Road 
 

Public Transport & Walking 

https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN1029x12759924675498818667&id=YN1029x12759924675498818667&q=Whalley+Range+Afc&name=Whalley+Range+Afc&cp=53.44139099121094%7e-2.2642860412597656&ppois=53.44139099121094_-2.2642860412597656_Whalley+Range+Afc
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  →   2 minutes →  Purple →  Navy 

→ 6 minutes 

Train to Manchester Piccadilly Railway Station then walk over and take the Purple Line 

Tram to Trafford Bar and then take the Navy Line Tram to St Weburghs Road there take a 

right then take a second right into Kings Road and the grounds entrance is between 190 and 

192 Kings Road 

 

Admission 

£4.00 

 

Winnington Avenue 

94 
Ground: Lower Winnington Road Ground, Winnington Road, Northwich CW8 4EE 

 

 
 

Driving to the Ground 

 
Take the M56 to junction 10 and from the west take the fifth exit and from the east take the 
second exit onto the A49 and continue down the road then take a right for the A533 Northwich 
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and Barton, then at Wittington Swing bridge take a right and continue to the Recreation Club 
ground there take a right into Winnington Road and the ground is on the left after about 300 
yards 
 

Public Transport & Walking 

  →   2 minutes →  1 →  37 → 

6 minutes 
Take the train to Northwich Railway Station and at the main road turn right cross the road 
and take the Arriva North West 1 bus to Northwich Bus Station and then take the Arriva North 
West 4 bus to Armitage Lane and then walk down Winnington Road and the ground is on the 
left. 
 

Admission 

£4.00 

 

Winstantly 

Warriors 
Ground: 

 

 
 

Driving to the Ground 
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Take the M6 to junction 25 and at the roundabout take the first exit onto Warrington Road and 
at the light take a left into Smithy Brook Road and at the roundabout take the third exit and 
then right at the next junction into Little Lane and then right again to stay on Little Lane and 
the ground is on the left with a small car park. 
 

Public Transport & Walking 

  →   4 minutes →  10 →  6 minutes 

Train to Wigan Wallgate Railway Station and then walk over to the Interchange bus stop 

then take the Stagecoach Manchester 10 bus for Leigh to Little Lane then walk back to the 

roundabout take a left and cross the road. 

 

Admission 

£4.00 

 

Reserve side: Altrincham, Congleton Town  

 

Division One 
 

Avon Villa 
Ground: JLR Sports & Social Club, 77 Cronton Lane, Widnes WA8 5AJ 
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Driving to the Ground 

 
From the west take the fourth exit at Junction 7 M62 and from the east take the first exit onto 
Warrington Road then take the first right at Lillycross into Wilmere Road and at the lights t 
junction turn right on Lunts Heaths Road and at the shell garage take the second exit, the next 
junction takes the first exit onto Conton Lane and then just after the Hillcrest Hotel take a right 
up to the ground. 
 

Public Transport & Walking 

  →   4 minutes →  17 →  6 minutes 

Train to Widnes Railway Station and then walk down Victoria Avenue and then take a left 

and then first right into Lockett Avenue and take the Arriva North West 17 bus to Locks 

Heath Road just past the garage at Birchfield Avenue then walk back and the ground is on 

the right just after the Hillcrest Hotel. 

 

Admission 

£4.00 

 

Billinge 
Ground - Barrows Farm, Carr Mill Road, Billinge, WN5 7TX 

Telephone: 01744 893533 
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Driving to the Ground 

 
Take the M6 to Junction 23 and from the north take the third exit and from the south take the 

first exit on the A580 and at the Waterside Lights take a right onto the A571 and as you 

come into Billenge at the bus stop take a right Carr Hill Road and at the T Junction take a 

right into Avon Road, then first right into Powell Road and then left Carr Mill Road and the 

ground entrance is on the right with the ground at the bottom of the sports centre. 

 

Public Transport/Walking 

  →   4 minutes →  352 →  6 minutes 
Train Orrell Railway Station then outside across the road take the Arriva North West 352 bus 

to St Helens and get off at Rainford Road, Beulah Avenue, in Billinge then walk back to the 

Methodist church then turn right into Carr Mill Road with the ground 500 yards on the left 

with the ground at the bottom of the sports centre. 

 

Admission 

£4.00 

 

Blacon Youth 
Ground: Cairns Crescent, Chester CH1 5JF 

Telephone: 01244 375508 

 

 
 

tel:01244375508
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Driving to the Ground 

 
Take the M56 and then take the sign for the A540 and at the roundabout take the first exit 
onto the A540, at the Parkgate Road roundabout take the fourth exit onto Balcon Road, at the 
lights beside Balcon Children Centre turn left into Saughall Road, then turn right into Western 
Avenue after 300 yards, then first right into Melbourne Avenue and then first right into Cairns 
Avenue the ground is on the right after 100 yards. 
 

Public Transport & Walking 

  →   2 minutes →  1 →   1A 

3 minutes 
Train to Chester Railway Station then walk over to Stop S6 and take the Stagecoach 1 

bus to Chester Northgate and then take the Arriva in Wales 1A bus to Cairns Crescent on 

Melbourne Road and cross the road and the ground is on the right after 2 minutes. 

 

Admission 

£4.00 

 

Bollington Town 
Ground: Recreation Ground, Adlington Road, Bollington, Macclesfield SK10 5JT 
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Driving to the Ground 

 
Take the A523 to London Road roundabout and from the south take the third exit and first exit 
onto the B5090 and follow it to the dog and Partridge pub and there turn left into Adlington 
Road and the entrance is on the left after 100 yards. 
 

Public Transport & Walking 

  →   2 minutes →  10 →  6 minutes 

Train to Macclesfield Railway Station and then walk over to the bus station and take the 

Arriva North West 10 bus to the Aqueduct and the ground is a return over the canal and is 

three minutes on the right. 

 

Admission 

£4.00 

 

Denton Town 
Ground: Whittles Park, Heather Lea, Denton, Greater Manchester. M34 6EJ 

 

 
 

Driving to the Ground 
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Take junction 1A on the M67 and turn right onto the A6017 and then take a left for Denton 
Town at the sign and follow the road till it goes right and then take a left into Heather Lea and 
the ground is at the bottom of the road 
 

Public Transport/Walking 

  →   18 minutes  
Train to Hyde Central Railway Station walk up to Manchester Road and take a left cross the 

river just past Aldi and then take the first left into Alfred Street then at the park walk straight 

across and then a slight left into Mill Road cross the river bridge and cross the road the take 

the river path to the ground this takes 18 minutes to walk. 

 

Admission 

£4.00 

 

Golborne Sports 
Ground: Stone Cross Ground, 30 Stone Cross Lane North, Pemberton WA3 2SB 

Telephone: 01942 519515 

 

 
 

Driving to the Ground 

 
Take the M6 to Junction 22 and take the third exit from the south and first from the north on 
to the A579 and at the lights take a left for Newton and then first right into Heath lane and then 
take a left and join the A580 and at the McDonalds lights take a right and at the roundabout 

https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN1029x132409165711713831&id=YN1029x132409165711713831&q=Golborne+Sports+And+Social+Club&name=Golborne+Sports+And+Social+Club&cp=53.474517822265625%7e-2.5823278427124023&ppois=53.474517822265625_-2.5823278427124023_Golborne+Sports+And+Social+Club
https://www.bing.com/ck/a?!&&p=a6df42b2550b2051JmltdHM9MTY3MzkxMzYwMCZpZ3VpZD0yZjBlYzM0MC0zMmJiLTY3NTUtMTNjNi1kMWRjMzMyYzY2NjEmaW5zaWQ9NTU1NA&ptn=3&hsh=3&fclid=2f0ec340-32bb-6755-13c6-d1dc332c6661&psq=Golborne+Sports+fc+address&u=a1dGVsOjAxOTQyNTE5NTE1&ntb=1
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take the third exit into Stone Cross lane North and the ground is on the left with a small car 
park. 
 

Public Transport & Walking 

  →   2 minutes →  360 →  14 minutes 
Train to Newton Le Willows Railway Station and walk out on to Mill Lane and cross the 

road and take the Arriva in the North West 360 bus to John Street on the High Street then 

take the first right into Tanners Lane down to the end of the road past Hovis then turn left 

and the ground is 200 yards on the left and the ground will be in front of you 

 

Admission 

£4.00 

 

Knutsford 
Ground - Manchester Road, Knutsford WA16 0NT 

Founded: 1888 

 

Driving to the Ground 

 
Take M6 to Junction 19 and from the North at the Esso station take a left and from the south 

take the first exit at the roundabout and then first left at the petrol station into Tabley Hill Lane 

then at the T Junction turn left into Manchester Road and the ground is 200 yards on the left 

 

 

 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Knutsford_F.C.
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Public Transport/Walking 

  →   2 minutes  
Train to Knutsford Railway Station and then a fifteen minutes’ walk to the ground. From the 

main entrance take the first left into King Street, then first left past St John the Baptist Church 

on Church Hill then at the end of the road take a right into King Edward Road and straight on 

at the roundabout into Manchester Road and the ground is just before Cottons Hotel on the 

left. 

 

Admission 

£4.00 

 

Malpas 
Ground: The Oxhays, Wrexham Road, Malpas, SY14 7EJ 
Telephone: 01948 860662 

 

 
 

Driving to the Ground 

 
Take the A41 to Hampton Heath and at the crossroads from the north take a right from the 
south take a left onto the B5079 and at the T Junction in Malpas at the cross just before the 
Lion pub take a right and the entrance to the ground is on the right after about 300 yards 
 

Public Transport & Walking 

https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN1029x13400672527709579989&id=YN1029x13400672527709579989&q=Malpas+%26+District+Junior+Football+Club&name=Malpas+%26+District+Junior+Football+Club&cp=53.01821517944336%7e-2.771631956100464&ppois=53.01821517944336_-2.771631956100464_Malpas+%26+District+Junior+Football+Club
https://www.bing.com/ck/a?!&&p=26a04a7a968de677JmltdHM9MTY3MzkxMzYwMCZpZ3VpZD0yZjBlYzM0MC0zMmJiLTY3NTUtMTNjNi1kMWRjMzMyYzY2NjEmaW5zaWQ9NTQzMA&ptn=3&hsh=3&fclid=2f0ec340-32bb-6755-13c6-d1dc332c6661&psq=malpas+fc&u=a1dGVsOjAxOTQ4ODYwNjYy&ntb=1
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  →   2 minutes →  41 →  6 minutes 
Train to Chester Railway Station and walk over to stop S5 and take the Aintree Coaches 

41 bus to Jubilee Hall in Malpas at the cross just before the Lion pub take a right and the 

entrance to the ground is on the right after about 300 yards 

 

Admission 

£4.00 

 

Newton Althletic 
Ground: Cheshire County Sports Ground Mannings Lane, Newton Lane, Newton, Chester, 

CH2 1PR 

 

 

 

Driving to the Ground 

 
Take the M53 to junction 7 and take the third exit from the north and the first exit from the 
south onto the a56 and at the next roundabout take the third exit and at the lights take a right 
into Mannings Lane and then take first left into Newton lane go past the rugby club and the 
ground is at the top before the astro turf picthes 
 

Public Transport & Walking 
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  →   2 minutes →  X1→ 6 minutes 
Train to Chester Railway Station then from stop S6 and take the Stagecoach Merseyside 
X1 bus to Mannington Road and take a left and then take the bridge over the road to the 
ground. 
 

Admission 

£4.00 

 

Parklands 
Ground: Parklands Sports Club Ground, 1A Parklands, Widnes WA8 4NQ  

 

 
 

Driving to the Ground 

 
From the west take the fourth exit at Junction 7 M62 and from the east take the first exit onto 
Warrington Road then take the first right at Lillycross into Wilmere Road and at the lights t 
junction turn right on Lunts Heaths Road and at the shell garage take the second exit, the next 
junction takes the first exit onto Conton Lane and at the roundabout take the second exit onto 
the A5080, at the Dandelion Pub lights turn left into Chapel Lane and as you come into Ronton 
take a right and left for Parklands with the ground in front of you. 
 

Public Transport & Walking 

  →   29 minutes  

https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN1029x6217531488009269106&id=YN1029x6217531488009269106&q=Parklands+Sports+Club&name=Parklands+Sports+Club&cp=53.381195068359375%7e-2.7586588859558105&ppois=53.381195068359375_-2.7586588859558105_Parklands+Sports+Club
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Train to Widnes Railway Station walk top of Victoria Avenue turn left cross the railway bridge 

then take a left and take the sign for Prescott Road and then take the path right across Upton 

Rocks Park coming out on Queensberry Road and at the Observatory Pub roundabout take a 

left into Conerhouse Lane and at the end and turn right into Chapel Lane and then first left 

and right to the ground which will be in front of you 

 

Admission 

£4.00 

 

Styal 
Ground - Altrincham Road, Styal, SK9 4JE 

 

 
 

Driving to the Ground 

 
Take the M56 to junction 5 and from the south take the third exit and from the north take the 

first exit ono the A555 Airport Spur and use the left lane to keep on the A555 Ringway, then 

take a right for Styal B5166, then just before the War memorial take a right for Styal and the 

ground is on the right after 200 yards with a small car park. 

 

Public Transport/Walking 

  →   9 minutes  

Train to Styal Railway Station walk up to the main road and turn right at the end take a right 

then first left and the entrance to the ground is just past the cricket ground on the left 
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Admission 

£4.00 

 

Upton 
Ground: Coronation Park, Caulfield Drive, Upton Wirral CH49 2PW 

 

 
 

Driving to the Ground 

 
Take the M53 to junction 2a and join the Upton by pass and at the cricket ground roundabout 
take the fourth exit onto Greasby Road and then first left into Brookdale Avenue North and 
then first right into Caulfield Avenue and the entrance to Coronation Park is on the right. 
 

Public Transport & Walking 

  →   2 minutes →  437 →  6 minutes 
Train to Upton Railway Station then walk up to the bus stop and take the Arriva in the 

North 437 bus to Brookdale Road North and Greasby Road and walk along and take the 

path left down to the ground. 

 

Admission 
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£4.00 

 

Vulcan 
Ground: Vulcan Sports Ground, Raleigh close, Newton Le Willows WA12 8NN 

 

 
 

Driving to the Ground 

 
Take the M62 to Junction 8 and from the west take the first exit and from the east take the 
fourth exit onto Burntwood Road straight on at the roundabout and then first right into Tan 
House Lane and take it to the mini roundabout and take the second exit into Fir Road, first left 
into Alder Lane and just before Leigh Stores turn left into Alder Root Lane, at Aldi take a left 
into Vulcan Park road and then first left into Raleigh Close and the ground will be on the right. 
 

Public Transport & Walking 

  →   2 minutes →  34 →  6 minutes 
Train to Earlestown Railway Station then walk up to the main road and take the Arriva in the 
North 34 bus to church Drive on Wargrave Road then take the first right into Raleigh Close 
and the ground is on the left. 
 

Admission 

£4.00 
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Reserve sides: Cheadle Heath Nomads, Maine Road, Sandbach United and Wythenshawe 

Amateurs  


